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I 
n the rnid-1800s when Swan B, Anthony and other feminists 
were declaring females equal and advocating change'!. in dress. 
behavior, and social conditions, Sally Skull was riding the 
western frontier of Texas clad in white rawhide bloomers. rifle 

acrm~ her ~addle. trading ho~ lind freight-loads of cotton and 
nther Itooc!s across the Mexican border. She was but one of many 
"C'l)w~jrls"-rawhjdeheroinf'5 who were wranglers, rustlers, ro.n
eht'r.'i, olltlaw5 on II frontier where nece:ssity dictated emancipation. 
Toda;v. c:k5pite the image of the classic pioneer woman in gingham 
drC'S.~ and weathered bonnet, the cow,!ir! i~ our only folk heroine to 
.~urvivl' the paS5in~ of the frontier. Alive in the spectacle of the rodeo 
and tht, nlnching business, her essence has historical roots in fact and 
(jC'tion which challenge the stereotype of the pioneer woman. 

What i~ this stereotype? Emerson Hough best describes the im
allP in hi~ characterization of the sunbonneted woman of the Trarn
Mississippi West. He caHs her "the chief figure of the American 
West. the ligure of the ages." Then he adds: 

Thi> ma)'lf HlCI1rt' l\ nollh" l(}n~-hilired. (rinJ<ed legginR milO ridinl( II ra",'·hor"lffi 
I.>n~. h,,1 tho;' j(ilunl lind \;1d-fal.'ecl ...·"mao ,itting uo th" fronl ...eat of Ihf, 
'" a~'''' h.'r lat~ hidd~n io lh~ ....me r"j(~ ~(jnhoonel which had er<~ thot
'\pl''']II"h,a", and lhe 'I.tiwo"ri 1001/: hot-fon', There "'a~ America. .There "'a., lhe 

""I "I :'m•.-rin"; ...-eallh. There .... II-~ Ihe Jl:real rOmil~e "I' all Am",k·lI-the 
''''I11;.11l in lh., ,,,nhennet; lind nol, lifter alL In., hew with tht, rifl" ac,~ 

hi, , ...1.11., h",n 

Hi",hlriaru; and fiction writers concur, for diaries, letters, and 
r('mini~t'('nces tf'!itify to the admirable perserverance of this 
honlt'lOaker and ~tories dramatize the pioneer woman'!> lon~

~IIHerin,Iil:, But, despite the accuracy of many of thf'!ie writings, 
sC'hnla.r'" of the West have tended to .'iee this woma.n as the onh' 
(t'male type who inhabited the frontiers, Hou-"h'", description of he'r 
as "~ ..d.(t1cftr alludes to her unwillin~ne<i\ to be there in the First 
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place. and critics like Wallace SteRner have taken her resistence to 
mean that she neither was ~Ilited to the frontier nor, after she lived 
there. knew what the "real"' West WM like since she was mostly con
lined to fhe home, I 

Even in light or the "sunbonnet myth:' this las! notion is par
ticularly galling when Ihcse women's own diaries and lettf'r<; often 
say otherwise. Alice Marrial in her book Hell on Hor~es and Womffl 
say~: 

NM ..r "nee djd I hear II U'''"OIi ac~no",-ledJ(c the truth of tlu' \!al ..m..nt that 
The CO" hu~m~~ j,. .h('l! on hOIsco; and ,""umell. (ha_., come to Ih.. c"nd,,,;n~ 

lh.. l lhal ,,It''lu,,',ed 'lalemerf origln:.lted "..,Ih iI man. Iwd. manJih, 1hl"l' 
SIIid the words arid lIltrlbured th"m to 'Woman, ,..,thou! ..,;~ing womell how the) 
reall}' fllit-' 

Sarah Lippincott. interviewing Greeley, Colorado women in 1873, 
writes: 

The WQmen of Creel",:,-'...em tQ me to have ~pirit arod c~rfuJness. Yel I 
f...ll Ih ....' mu,1 u,.. .h",·"nlented. unhapp~·. rebelliOUl. and T tried tQ win from 
them th.- 'iOrro"'ful .-...cret. I ~ave tlM"m to under!itand that I ,",'as a triend to the 
se~. ready at any lime, on the shortQt noti~, to lift up m~ yoke agairut lhe
wrongs and disabilities of ...'omen; that T deeply' fell ror wI".", lind dllughtc>r.o; 
whom lyfant man h.d drllgged away [rom choice Gospel and sboppil'l\( 
pri"ileges. But the pel"'t'tse creatures <IIIetlJ.. ll} declllr«! thoot they w""r.. np,·,.r \0 
happy and .\0 heallh\" as they are here, right on the edj{e of the great "meriean 
desert, ' 

Moreover, in addition to the valid argument that nomelife in the 
West surely was a part of the "real" We5t, COWgirls-women who 
dealt in .~orne fashion with the cattle frontier-certainlv knew this 
homelife but were at work out of the home as well. The re;ult is 
numerous accounts, not or"gaunt and sadfaced women" who sat in 
wagons behind horses, but women who straddled the creatuteS and 
(,'hanged their lives as a r~lJlt. 

J. Frank Dobie in The Muslang3 clarifies this last point when he 
says "nu man by taking thought can add to his .stature, but by taking 
a horse he can ..·• The same was true of cowgirls, Ma~tery of the 
hOT"ie ~a\'(' them (.:Iout and ven.e. It aha changed their attitude. As 
Joyce Roach. author of The Cowgirls say~: "'If you spend all your 
day.s in a field, behind II plow looking at the rump or II horse. trying 
hard not to step in something, it affects your attitude. But if you get 
on that horse, ride him. then the world's a completelv diHerent 
place"" Not only was the horse a natural equalizer. but the cattle 
frontier as well demanded of women unprecedented roles outside 
the home. Sometlm~ a wife wa~ tht:' only "hand" II husband had and 
,he roped. branded. iind rode ft:'nce aJorflt with him: Mn. CharJit" 
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Harl from l't'w Me.'Lh..'\J \l. il.." ht-r hllsband'5 only help so when the 
hahy came, she placed him in a lamato boo. in front of the pommel. 
and took him along ..... itb ber to ride fefiC't'.~ Sometimes women were 
widowed or ahandoned and, as a result, had to rear families and run 
ranches on their own.•w eu.mple is Mrs. William Manni%: of Avon, 
Montana wh05e poliB-stricken husband left to her the care of 13 
children and a ranch that was the family's sale support. For 15 years 
~rs. Mannix drove a stage to supplement their income while she ran 
the ranch. T The rESUlt of these added responsibilities and freedoms 
was a change in demeanor. Sidesaddles were shucked for western 
sHddlcs; split skirts or pant.!. replaC't"d long skirts; and many a woman 
carried a gun for protectioD. 'h~. E. J. Guerin, widowed al age 15 
and forced 10 work 00 the ri'-'Cr and as a rancher, miner, and barten
der,-writes: 

I .... ould \.il~ lhat f mm c!-~ 1'-:1 01 m~ being \.0 long thro....-n among ,tranaen and;all 
alonJ( 1ll'I.'lJot"med 10 ~ on m~wlL I had attained a drt'ngth ol character. 
~ firmn<:'S.'o. ~nd lodf·~"'. that amounted to alm0!51 masculilM> force. 
In addition tn thi:';. I 1II "" impeluou~. ,,.,If·willed-Iraitl induCt!d ~ the 
peculiarities of my ~rn..u:dlng5. and ,""hose eIi5t.m<;:e ..... illaccount for moch lJf 
my subsequent cAreer' 

This Mrs. Guerin sa}'!. iIi answer to the question of why she wore 
men's clothing. 

Despite these distinguWJ.ing and rather fascinating differences 
between CQwgiri and her other frontier sisters, fiction writers have 
persisted in the "sunbonnet myth,"" and only in the sub-literary dime 
novel did these rawhide heroines capture the public's imagination. 
In the dime novel, wh.at we now 5ee as sensational and even 
ridiculous characters, plato.. and trapping-;, had historical precedent 
in the cowgirls' lives. For instance, m05t dime novels aboul cowboys 
and cowgirls celebrated expert horsemanship, excellent marksman
ship, and daring chaca~.'te1'5 who were tough, independent, and 
resourceful. Recurrent <:baracters in these noveb about the cattle 
frontier were the caulE- barons or stockmen who violated water 
rights or individual right.!. on the open range. Many situatiom 
culminated in a fight for justice in some small town courthouse, 
where the judge and tlM: marshall might be too inept to enforce 
justice. Justice or revenge were the dominant motives for violence 
when the hero or heroine used their gum. Many daring deeds were 
done in the name of IO\-e. The heroine even played two roles similar 
to those 1he played in real life: th~ girl "Pard" was the companion to 
the cowboy, mascuIint. capable of doing what h~ did, sharing 
equally in the danger. but making occasionHI concessions to femini· 
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Iy. The girl "Sport"· was lWUlltiful Iml wore men's clotht's. per
formed feats with a gun. whip. and knife, often .~aved the day, but 
almrn;t never won the hew's fmnanlic attentions. 

Test the wrisimilitudl' of the above de.~cription with these 
following examples of real cowgirls. First. Lizzie Williams. unlikt· 
many women who drove cattle up the trail, drove her own branded 
herds up the Chisholm Trail from 18i9-1889 despitL-d the fact she 
was married. Her husband was known for his heavy drinking so 
when she married him. Lizzie had him sign a contract that allowed 
ber rights to her own property. Before she married Hezekiah 
Williams, Lizzie had been a school teacher and writer for Frank 
Leslie's Magazine. With these earnings, she bought her own herd. 
Though she liked silks and diamonds, and was known for her 
ladylike bearing, sometimes her ranch-rearing showed. Once on a 
trip to Austin, she saw Major Georgp. W. Littlefield, an important 
cattleman, banker, and gracious Southern gentleman. Lizzie, who 
had reason not to respect .....hat she thought \"'ere some of Littlefield's 
underhanded waYs, said to him. "Hello. YOU old cattle thief.·· to 
which the mann~red Major could onlv smile and bow." 

Sally Skull was married three times and divorced as many, but 
to her was left the rearing of two children. Because she had grown 
up on a South Texas ranch, she turned to what she knew best: horse 
trading. But Sally's horse trading took place across the Mexican 
border where her mastery of Spanish, her reputation with a gun, 
and her spirited mount Redbuck, were said to have saved her from 
several scrapes. Reports on Sally vary. but it was generally agreed 
she was a classic "cusser" and hard-nosed dealer. During the Civil 
War she ran a freight line to Mexico where she traded cotton and 
other goods for gUTL~ for the Confederates. She was known as a 
square dealer and more than once ended up in jail for her loyalties to 
her customers. Most deo>criptions are of her dressed in rawhide split 
skirt or men's clothes mounted on Redbuck. equally impressive with 
a bright Mexican blanket and silver-trimmed saddle. Hl She was bold. 
aggressive, and to-the-point. One account shows her succinct meth
od. for handling a situation. A preacher and his team were stuck in 
the road so that Sally and a freight-load could not pass. Sally cussed 
the horses. telling them, among other things. to "get the hell oul of 
there." The horses holted, freed themseh'es from the mud. and went 
on down the road. Later, when Sally came upon the same leam 
again stuck in the road. the preacher said. "Lady, will you speak the 

these horses a~ain:r'll 
Ann Bass('ll Willis of Brown's Park. Colorado had to deal from 
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hl:r childhuod with c-dttlt" baron~, In an ar~ml'nt owr watN right.. 
in 1010, !;h~ finall~' Tt'fwed In Jet the catliemen in question Ust' her 
watf'rinj.!; bole. An argument ensued and when her fOJ1>man. Tom 
Yarberry, was charged with ~tealing and butchering a heifer, she 
also was brought to trial, Donning her prettiest ~. Ann entered 
the courtroom a lady despite her virtually unchaperoned and tom
boyish youth in the Creen River country. During the cou!w of the 
trial, she exposed her enemy Ora Haley as the real culprit since it 
wa... discovered he had enlarged his herd from six thousand recorded 
on the count)-'s ~50r's books to 10.000. John RoUe Burroughs, 
hj~tflrian ()f Brown's Hule. sa)'s: 

That Ann Ha,,""1:t .. ;m I(uilt, a.\ ,in .... a.\ besid", lhe point. In rn,r .....riting!.. Ann says, 
'j did ev,,~ thulj{ It'oo;ry. t"\tr 8eel!..ed me oL "'00 II. .... hole 101 more," E,e~'bod~ 

kne.... it, 8nd .eor;; It-v, people in ~orth ....~t..rn Colorad!> eared, ,Sne 
wa~ a heroj!'lle, St"o, k4ed-and acted-the pot.rt, A lone ",·oman. a fm811bh 
""man. a .... mnan <t::l H>Utlg and e~CffdinKly attrlll:ti\~ had broull:hr tne might\· 
Halt;>· In a .tanri<nll. HoidinR him up to publie oblvoquy. Ann BlWt'tt 
had whip[*<! 1M dz.1,D!t5 rmf of him." 

Not all cowgarl<.' destinies ended so well. Cattle Kate, whose 
real name was Ella Watson, was hanged with her rustling partner 
Jim Averill jn 1889. Though there was some indication that their 
rustling was "justiIit:d," that is, they robbed from cattlemen who 
were squeezing out the small stockman, they still died a macabre 
death. Mari Sandoz writes of it in The Cattleman, .....hen she reports 
that they strangled to death slo..... ly. hung as they were from a short 
pine tree and that Kate's "skirts were blowing and ballooning in the 
updraft and slO"-' d~ing."13 

In just th~ four ex,ampl~, we can .<;Ce the progenitors of the 
dime novel heroint:<... And there is reason to helieve there was an 
evcn closer affinity. that ~ome of the dime novel heroines were 
directly patterned after real women. For instance, Rowdy Kate of 
Apollo Bill, the Trail Tornado; or Rowdy Kale From Right Bower 
(l8B2), announces in a ~'pical Southwestern boast: 'Tm a regular 
old double distilled typhoon, you bet." In the 1870s there was a 
Rowdy Kate who mar have thought of herself as a double.distilled 
typhoon. She was a dance hall girl, among other things u And in 
The Jaguar Queen; or. The Outlaws of Ihe Sierra Madre (1872), 
Katrina Hartstein p;~ about with seven pet jaguars and is the leader 
of a gang. Annie Sokauki accompanied her soldier-husband 10 his 
duty posts in the mid-1860s along with her thirteen hunUng dogs 
which she kept on a leash. She wore a ridillR habit made of wolfskin 
and trimmed with wolf tails, spent hOUTS at target practice, and was 
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a~ jtoo!J a riner a~ Inall~ 01 II\{' l·al\'ary.IC' If~ Jlo...~ibl(-' thai a1lthor 
Fn·derick \\'hiHak(-'r. who him\l'[1 had ,';l'rn.-u in th(-' aTnn', pattern. 
l-d hi.~ heroine after hl'T. The fir~t !Jinll' nowl to I'll... t tilis type of 
heroi~, Bob Woolf. Ihe Border RuJJion: or. The Girt Deod-Slwl 
(J878). may have been based on the life of Mountain Charlie (Hur. 
ricane Nell in the novel), who joined miners at Pike's Peak in 1859 
dressed like. and passing for, a man. Mrs. E. J. Guerin published her 
autobiograph)· in 1861. early enough for the author. Edward 
Wheeler, to have known of her. J6 

RevieWing Erastus Beadle's stable of writers, we see that these 
authors had the experience and the direction from Beadle to write as 
authentically as they could about the West. Beadle perceived his 
publishing venture in the mode of the good story, told by an older, 
experienced generation to their youngsters. as was done after the 
opening of the Eastern States and the War of 1812. Among other re
quirements, he stated: ··We require unquestioned originality."17 
This was not diffiCult lor writers like Joseph E. Badger, Prentiss In
graham. Sam Hall. Mayne Reid, and E. L. Wheeler, who all had 
lived in the West. And, as Douglas Branch says, ""the greatest dime 
novelists have not been pale young men from Connecticut, but men 
who had known the frontier. "18 

If real cowgirls were not enough to inspire these dime novel 
heroines, then another group of cowgirls were: the women of the 
Wild West shows and the rodeos. Often second generation ranch 
women, they reenacted their skill with rope, horse, and gun, the 
necessary activities of the real range women-and, for money. In 
1882, the first rodeo with prizes awarded was held in Pecl», Texas. 
and that same year. William F. Cody was asked to stage a celebra
tion of the fourth of July in North Platte, Nebraska. The Old Glory 
Blowout, as it was called, featured cowboys in riding and roping 
events and mock Indian attack on the Deadwood stage. In 1883, the 
show was renamed Buffalo Bill's Wild West Show, and in 1885, 
Phoebe Anne Moses. known as Annie Oakley stole the show. Though 
"Little Sure Shoe began her career with a gun, in 1886 she ran a 
horse race agairLu Lillian Smith and by 1887 there were a dozen 
women in the show performing such events as trick riding, square 
dancing on horseback and wild horse races. During the heyday of 
the Wild West show, there were more than 116 imitators of Buffalo 
Bill's show and most boasted female talent. 

One show worth mentioning due to its outstanding local talent 
was the Colonel Mulhall Show from Oklahoma. Teddy Roosevelt 
saw lhem Twrform in 18R9 at a Cowboy Tournament at the Rou~h 
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Hitler',; Reunion in Oklahoma City and there ht' dubbed the star. 
thirtt.'\m year old Lucille Mulhall. "cowgirl," Though the name had 
appeared once before in 18R7 on a Chc-yenne Da~'s rodeo program, 
the name ~tuck, and Lucille Mulhall indeed popularized the heroics 
the rodeo cowgirl was to be known for, As an example of her daring, 
when her father told her she could have hl?'r own herd when she 
could 'Hand her own cattle, she went out and branded all the strays 
she could find with her saddle cinch ring, Roosevelt told her she 
could ride in his inaugural parade if she could rope a wolf and three 
hours later she returned from the range with the creature dragging 
behind,lw During her career she made her name as a roper, a trick 
ridcr. and a steer tiH. Here is one report by an old cowhand; 

TI,,,} hOld ~ bjij: ~leo;-r !)inR sho...', Zad Mulhall and his bunch III our fairgrounch, 
"lid hi.; d ..... llhter. Lucille, She looked about eighteen and ...·On" a dividood 
,~irr Fir\t ,",om<&n I'd t'l'U ..een that ...·lI5n·1 lin a Side saddle, And 1he WB5 a 
fin.: ~I'-'er lier. 'ihf. l"llJJd rope those ~teen. drag 'em do... n and tie 'em jwt like 
II mlln,'" 

Early cowgirls likc Lucille Mulhall were not only spectacular 
mndels for the dime novelists, but the nadir of the dime novel was 
the Colden Age 01 the rodeo.~1 WIth the end of Wild West Weekly 
in the early }9(Kh and thl':' girl pard, Adetta Murdock. who almost 
took over the bero's role, the rodeo became the showplace lor the 
cowgirl's accomplishments. Stars like Tad Lucas and Florence Ran
dolph popularized bronc-riding and trick-riding chiefly for Eastern 
audiences and on toun to Europe. Gone was even a semblance of 
motivation-the ,lick plot of the dime nO\-'el-and in its stead was 
raw action, like Tad Lucas' "suicide drag" which she performed by 
leaning backwards over her horse's hind quarters so that her head 
almost touched. the ground while the horse raced. around the arena. 

With this image firmly in mind, it is easy to see why there still 
remains to be written 8 viable fictional account of the cowgirl. lIl1 The 
.~nsation she lidded. to the dime novel, considered by some critics 
such as Henry Nash Smith a kev to the decline of that Iiterature,n 
and the spectacle she created in 'the rodeo and Wild West show have 
divorced her from JE'rious consideration either by our novelists or the 
public. That is, unlike Erastus Beadle planned, tbe storytelling 
which melds generation to generation has been replaced by the mass 
audience·s love of event. Both the rapid· fire action of the later dime 
novels and the individual events performed in the rodeo cancel out 
the authenticity of ClulraCfPT that is an inherent part of the cowgirl's 
history.lr is a bold character. perhaps too bold for our cultural pre
judicei, as this snippet lrom a cowboy song-one of the lew about 
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lC rcxleo became the showplace for the 
Stars like Tad Lucas and Florence Ran
ling and trick· riding chiefly for Eastern 
~urope. Gone was even a semblance of 
If the clime novel-and in its stead was 
"suicide drag" which she performed by 
, hone's hind quarters so that her head 
",hUe the horse raced around the arena. 
in mind, it is e8.'iy to see why there still 
Ie fictional account of the cowgirl. U The 
tJime novel, considered. by some critics 
, key to the decline of that literature. U 

I in the rcxleo and Wild West show have 
I1Slderation either by our novelists or the 
ISM Beadle planned., the storytelling 
~neratJon has been replaced by the mass 
b the rapid.fire action of the later dime 
mts performed in the rodco cancel out 
'that is an inherent part of the cowgirl's 
r, perhaps tou bold for our cultural pre
a cowboy song-one of the few about 

cowgirls-sho....,: 
~ow eUll1l' .. 11 ,','''' I"", ,,11<'«'\"(" ~",l rod.· 
Be....are of the .:"':' "ih'rl sh., ''''';Ill!' Ih.· ra'" h,,-Jr. 
.... 00'11 court htc>r .I.;)'; 1'<'1 h"r and '.ff ,ht, ""ill !l" 
On the \Tail anH:;"'- tht'n', a hUl·kinll. hmnl'O 
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'"LouiJe eMory. -l.u;::iUr ..~ F.bulowi Cowgirl," fl. Wftlt, VOW11M' 12 
/Mud1 1969). pp. 1>15 

""n-:lID~~from .. ~ recoJdiIlJD'ld by Wody Bot.trlghl, IJec,ember n, 
1952, with Hany ~ 

"In ~ W"" W.......... 1tDry led StruDi. Wild Well SbDw. or TbP MUl.ng 
01 an IodL-n ChIef," ~ p.dumen or thB WIJd Well 101 Show an metltloned by 
__. In MR• ...,b6IJ,r, BaIpI.; Dr ~ Wont in T(IQII.," author Comebusst- alludellD 
Ada rodeo Jtan ...n- BandoIp.. 

tlWilUam W. H~ m Aq AdD.., SkWJrdlrr lind N-'tIt of 1M Gl'1U1 PIatrN 
MY' that AdamI..-n:n. ~. Tom, aha tJw mt'knalneo£ the heroine, .hich dIltaib' 
hm' life and abWtielllI" _'prl_bo cu ride, .mot, t.erd CIottie••nd wrangle boneI 
like .. man. She marrillld the han, Bob, ID till: end. Adam, Ik!YlI!I' published his DO'o'd. 
01 C':lUrJe. tbert llft ol:t.er ax::b fir:t1ooa] t:fw.trnenb l.ilte O. Henry', "Heartll and 
C~· and Houp·....onloJ)6, Bllttt..t:rw.trnel:lb.-rmuw thecowgtrl to"'ve 
the grIllhehidorir:aUy p-.l. Spm- "arpD', &a. StIlIr AI aleCeDt tre&tmentd: the 
0YeZ'-1"OOl1lDtlcbzd ..... , La It _1:1 ualY. dimubed" IUffen ~ mlllJllrual 
palm, and mJ~. 

~ Vir,," t.-tL [)apItr Smith'IIWIIIt for the. cawikb.. ""'0'1--." both the 
d!me II(I'¥eI chaJJK:ten aDd the rodeo IItan hudly qualf8ed. IJremoclr Doll, Wild a::.~. 
• nd Calamity JaM an oI-~" nmum bB.gbt. T"d L-. F'1oreoce Randolpb, 
.nd LuciD'" MulhalI ~ ....eigbed right ..t 100 poundir.. It III Ubly tblIt the rKMiliIts 
(who also used the terIII AmaDD) ""aotlld their I"eIIden to _ tbme WOIMlD as IIIIJ'lf 
tban life. The hone Uo .dded to their sb.~. 

Iu for the cbaop: 01 the FDted bl!iroiDe to the··Amazon" making the decline of 
the dime DO'o'd, ~ hiItnrical ~ d: the anllabiUty d: tb!R berolnes hardly 
dlUIlaged a genre Wt &1~. WIU a pl"lJldud. of ~ competition between the_&1 
publilh.lng flrml. 
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